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Lucy Emmett & Susie Thoms, Co-Editors

Welcome to the December edition of The Gas Newsletter
What a year it’s been for all of us! COVID-19 has well and truly made its mark and
turned all of our professional and personal lives upside down. In our second Gas
Newsletter as your new editors, we include a mix of COVID and non-COVID
related articles, whilst in the midst of the second wave.
This has been a particularly trying time for anaesthetists
in training of all grades. Modules and rotations have been
upended, cases and assessments missed, ITUs requiring our
services… the list goes on.

Dr Reeanne Jones and co invite you to join their virtual
‘Exam Buddy Network for the FRCA’ and Dr Toby Shipway
and Dr Lauren Simmonds explain their brand new FRCA
resource – the Final Push.

In anaesthetics, the disruption caused to the exam process
and recruitment has been massive and affected many
hundreds of us across the country. The Anaesthetists in
Training Committee has published a number of updates
with the latest information from the College, which you can
find using the links below.

Dr Stephen McAleer talks about the contractual
requirements of surge rotas and signposting for advice.

Please remember to get in touch with your local
Anaesthetists in Training Representative Group (ATRG)
member if you have anything you would like to raise.
■ Exams during the Pandemic

Dr Alister Seaton
■ Progression through the Pandemic

Dr Soumen Sen and Dr Sarah Muldoon
■ Letter from the Anaesthetists in Training Committee

regarding recruitment 2021
Dr Sarah Muldoon, Dr Jamie Strachan and the
Anaesthetists in Training Committee
In The Gas this quarter, we start with Dr Olivia Dow and
colleagues telling us about their MDT upskilling during
the first wave of COVID-19. Dr Edward Lent gives us an
interesting insight into ‘Perioperative challenges in a postCOVID world’.
Adapting the Generic Instructor Course face-to-face
teaching to the times of COVID-19 is Dr Atia Qaisier’s topic
in this month’s edition.

Looking to our future anaesthetist in training colleagues,
Dr Paige Mitson tells us about her F3 year and
Dr Scott Martin gives us his perspective on making the
most of an enforced break in training.
Following on from his feature-length article in July’s edition,
Dr Rick Harrold gives us an inspiring update on his ‘Cancer
in Coronavirus’ journey. Continuing the theme of resilience
in the face of adversity, Dr Tony Sim gives his insight into
managing the FRCA as a parent, with tips and tricks for
those in a similar situation. Dr Ian Wilkinson tells us about
his ‘Quaroutine’ and coping strategies in challenging
personal times.
We welcome Dr Roopa McCrossan as the Association
of Anaesthetist’s co-opted member of the Anaesthetists
in Training Committee and she gives her inaugural
Association’s Trainee Committee update to round off
this edition.
We would like to thank you all for your enthusiasm and the
number of submissions we have received – please continue
to send in your articles and ideas to GAS@rcoa.co.uk
With warm wishes,
Dr Lucy Emmett and Dr Susie Thoms
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Dr Olivia Dow, Dr Chia Yeow and Dr Suzi Lomax

Upskilling teams to fight COVID-19

With the emergence of COVID-19, the entire healthcare system of the country
faced an unprecedented major organisational change in March 2020. Notable
challenges arose, including the relocation of staff to other clinical areas, cancelling
of elective lists, reorganisation of beds and equipment, changes in rotas and the
demand for a limitless supply of PPE.
Our anaesthetic and intensive care department rapidly
initiated training and education to all theatre staff members.
With national guidance from Public Health England (PHE)
and recommendations from the College, Association of
Anaesthetists and Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine and
Intensive Care Society, we devised the need to initiate a
number of different workstreams and pathways with an
allocated lead to coordinate their development.
Our hospital has a strong simulation department and the
trust Human Factor and Team Resource Management
programme, SCReaM, which are both led by the
Anaesthetics and Intensive Care department and were
key during the preparation for COVID. We envisioned the
need to incorporate all theatre staff members to deliver

safe and effective multi-disciplinary emergency intubation
teams due to the potentially overwhelming workforce
demand, runners’ attrition rate due to sickness and
rapidly changing rotas.
Intubation teams were introduced which were made up
of two anaesthetists, ideally two anaesthetic practitioners
and one or two theatre scrub nurses. All team members
required the following training and education: mask
fitting, donning/doffing drill, emergency intubation drill
and proning/de-proning drill. Furthermore, infection
control measures were put in place to separate ‘clean’
from ‘dirty’ areas. Non-technical skills, organisation and
logistics were now changing rapidly within the department,
creating a need for mass quality teaching and cross-linking
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of skills for clinicians. A number of issues were faced,
and a multi-disciplinary approach was taken to create
solutions to these.
The intubation teams also inserted invasive lines into patients,
exchange of invasive lines, assisted in proning and de-proning
to the patients, lightening the workload of the medical and
nursing staff in the intensive care. We feel grateful to all the
hard work and team effort from everyone who has been

involved. Much could be learned from the MDT approach,
bringing the best from everyone involved to provide safe
and effective care to patients. In our experience, we were
able to create high-yield training through simulation which
would allow a faster mobilisation of the team if another
unprecedented demand were to occur in the future.

Issues faced and solutions found
Issues faced

Solutions

Need to train staff to intubate/assist intubation of
critically unwell patients in unfamiliar environments

Emergency intubation drill training, COVID intubation trolleys and
airway male/female grab bags

Ensuring safe use of PPE amongst all staff

Donning and doffing simulation training

Impaired communication and senses when wearing
FFP3 facemasks and double gloves

Writing on laminated paper, ‘walkie talkies’, baby monitors, use of
ultrasound to insert lines

Safe turning of patients during proning/de-proning
in an unfamiliar environment with high risk of
hazards such as accidental tube disconnection

Proning simulation training

Ensuring staff were fitted to appropriate PPE and
were prepared for emergencies

Airway grab bags and dump mats, COVID shop, personal grab
bags, mask fit testing

Daily changes to standard operating procedures
and need to ensure all staff were up to date with
COVID training

Regular morning and evening team leader meetings, intubation
team WhatsApp group, MediSim educational videos showing
intubation procedure, proning, donning/doffing, training registers,
COVID-19 information board (see image below)
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Dr Edward Lent

Perioperative challenges
in a post-COVID world
Since its detection in Wuhan in late 2019, the SARS-CoV-2 virus has rapidly spread
across the globe causing respiratory disease, morbidity and hundreds of thousands
of deaths.1 Sars-CoV-2 will likely now become an endemic disease worldwide.
As NHS services attempt to return to some semblance of normality, they face many challenges,2 not least the fact that
COVID-19 cases in the UK are rising as we approach winter. Results from the COVIDsurg collaborative suggest that patients
contracting COVID-19 in the perioperative period have a pulmonary complication rate of >50% and an all cause 30-day
mortality of 23.8%.3
This has led NICE to introduce a new guideline (see Figure below) for management of patients with the aim of protecting
patients from contracting Sars-Cov-2 in the perioperative period.4

As anaesthetists in training we must continue to show flexibility to help incorporate novel guidance that changes our usual
practice. Furthermore, it is imperative we directly discuss the risk that surgery poses in the current environment with patients.
Any less will be a disservice to the patients we aim to protect.

References:
1

COVID-19 Dashboard by the Center for Systems Science and Engineering (CSSE) at Johns Hopkins University (JHU) (https://bit.ly/3mbI84k).

2 Cook T et al. Editorial - Kicking on while it’s still kicking off – getting surgery and anaesthesia restarted after COVID-19. ICM Anaesthesia COVID-19 hub
(https://bit.ly/RestartServices).
3 Nepogodiev D at al. Mortality and pulmonary complications in patients undergoing surgery with perioperative Sars-Cov-2 infection: an international
cohort study. The Lancet 2020;396(10243):27–38.
4 COVID-19 rapid guideline: arranging planned care in hospitals and diagnostic services. NICE 2020 (nice.org.uk/guidance/ng179).
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Dr Atia Qaiser

Generic Instructor Course
The COVID chapter

The focus of the Generic Instructor Course (GIC) is to develop your skills as an educator
by delivering the course material in a validated structure, whilst supporting candidates
through their journey of learning and culminating in a fair assessment. Whilst on
provider courses, the very familiar mantra is to ‘assess with an ABCDE approach’. The
mantra used on the GIC is very much ‘environment, set, dialogue, closure’.
The GIC does not have an application system like most
other courses. The golden ticket to apply is after receiving
a recommendation for Instructor Potential (IP) following
attendance at an Advanced Life Support Group (ALSG)
provider course.
Preparation for the course involves completion of
e-learning modules, reading the book Pocket Guide to
Teaching for Clinical Instructors, plus specific assignments
to be delivered during the face-to-face sessions. There is
an assumption that you already have a sound knowledge
of the material you would deliver for your provider course.
Short lectures by the lead educator emphasise elements of
adult learning theory and teaching skills. However, the main
focus throughout the two days is on practicing your own
skills of teaching each modality employed by the provider
courses. There is continual assessment throughout the
course with a requirement to demonstrate competence

in delivery of the various learning activities. This includes
delivery of a lecture; teaching a skill with continuous
assessment; facilitating discussion; and guiding candidates
through teaching and assessed simulation scenarios.
It was reassuring to see the stringent COVID measures
employed throughout, including smaller group sizes and
an obvious requirement for mask and goggles or a visor.
Regular cleaning of the mannequins and equipment soon
became as second nature as frequent hand washing
already has. It is positive to see training courses adapt in
order to continue in what are otherwise uncertain times.
Overall, I think the course provides ample opportunity to
carry out and reflect on key teaching skills whilst receiving
frank but constructive feedback in a supportive environment.
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Dr Reeanne Jones, Dr Andrew Veal and Dr Adam Sturmey

THE EXAM BUDDY SCHEME:

A national virtual support network
for the FRCA exams
COVID-19 has reduced face-to-face opportunities to share worries and create
support networks that can result in long lasting relationships. We know that
strong support networks help anaesthetists in training excel, both personally and
professionally. We have, therefore, created a new virtual exam support network for
anaesthetists in training who are studying for the FRCA exams.
This national project, called ‘The Exam Buddy Scheme’, is a
joint venture with the Mersey School of Anaesthesia and is
open to anyone sitting the FRCA exams. The scheme, which
has just been launched will ‘buddy match’ anaesthetists in
training who are taking the same exam at the same time,
allowing buddies to provide each other with informal support
throughout the exam process. The aim of this scheme is to
provide invaluable support despite the current restrictions,
with trainee wellbeing at the forefront of this project.
The buddies are encouraged to keep in touch weekly and
motivate each other to revise, provide informal support
and arrange times to discuss key exam topics together
(virtually). The pair will also become part of a larger ‘buddy
bubble’ – approximately six trainees who are all sitting
the same exam. The bubble is overseen by a bubble lead
who is a post-FRCA trainee. The bubble lead is present to
provide insight into the exams, to give practical tips, help
with revision and provide support as required.
We would like to promote the scheme launch and help
as many anaesthetists in training as possible. If you are
studying for the exam and think this will help you or are
post-FRCA and would like to be a bubble lead, then please
read the guidance on the MSA website.

Remember that a worry shared is a worry halved.
More information and sign up guidance is available at:
msoa.org.uk/exam-support-buddy-scheme
Contact us: exambuddyscheme@gmail.com
A big thank you to Dr Alice Arch (Buddy Scheme
Consultant Lead), Kirstie Gray and the Mersey School of
Anaesthesia, who without their time and invaluable input
this scheme would not have been possible.
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Dr Toby Shipway and Dr Lauren Simmonds

Building an idea

The FRCA exam is a challenge,
a rite of passage thrown into
the mix of training, rotations, ARCPs and
workplace assessments.
On reflecting with friends and colleagues who had gone
through the examination process, stories emerged of files
banished to attics, pyres of paper, or notes being thrown
away; the chief sentiment being euphoric escapism. These
bygone revision notes were the fuel for a new idea, to
address some of the problems encountered passing the
exam, namely the expanse of the syllabus, working out how
topics linked and what someone really needed to know for
a high-pressure SOE. The detail of the textbooks, CEACCP
publications, past papers, question banks and research
articles were necessary for core understanding and practice
but bringing it all together for the exam – in particular the
Primary SOE/OSCE and Final SOE – was a struggle. This
led to finalpush.co.uk.
We set about designing a framework for topics that was
logical, easy to navigate but detailed. It had to cover in
essence both Primary and Final topics to make it relevant
and useful. The fact that we had no knowledge of how to
build a website, fund the process or get a books worth of
information written made it all the more interesting. We
recruited a great team of writers and worked with a fine
artist who now has a profound knowledge of anatomy. The
process made it clear to us that anyone can make an idea a
reality if you keep a focus, ask for advice and keep going.

The fact that we had no
knowledge of how to
build a website, fund the
process or get a books
worth of information
written made it all the
more interesting
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Dr Stephen McAleer

The second wave is coming
As anaesthetists in training, we have faced challenges in receiving remuneration for
our additional workload during the first surge of COVID-19.
We embraced the need to rapidly adapt and modify
services for seamless delivery of patient care. Service
priorities and safety considerations have disrupted our
training, with impacts on rotations, examinations, and
career progression.
We have worked on COVID-19 surge rotas, often rostered
to work every weekend. The junior doctor contract
in England has in-built safeguards which are there to
protect doctors’ wellbeing and rest requirements.1 One
such safeguard is a maximum weekend frequency of
1:2. This was breached by almost every surge rota. Most
dishearteningly, many of us have experienced great strife
in securing payment for this additional weekend working.
To help going forward, the BMA have produced guidance
on redeployment.2

We all share the ambition of ensuring patient safety, and
that care is delivered in a sustainable way over the coming
winter, which is likely to be exceptionally challenging.
The contractual safeguards are important not just for
our wellbeing, but for ensuring the safe delivery of care.
Equally, the wellbeing of the workforce is essential to
ensuring that the health service is able to cope with
further pandemic surges.

References
1

Terms and Conditions of Service for NHS Doctors and Dentists in
Training (England). NHE, 2019 (https://bit.ly/33lWKXr).

2 COVID-19 staff redeployment. BMA, 2020 (https://bit.ly/2V6YZJv).

The junior doctor contractual safeguards are arguably
now more important than ever. A ’second wave’ has been
entirely predictable, and trusts should have plans in place
for how they intend to staff their services as demand rises.
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Dr Paige Mitson

F3, F4, 5,6,7,8...
My bootscootin’ baby... or maybe it’s training that’s
driving you crazy. Each year the ‘F3’ becomes increasingly
popular with more F2s choosing not to enter training
(see table). For my F4 year, I am working in anaesthetics
and critical care. This consists of six months in critical
care and six months in anaesthetics, with on calls
on the intensive care unit throughout the year.
Percentage of F2s entering UK specialty training by year

Year

%

2019

34.9

2018

37.7

2017

42.6

UK Foundation Programme Office (UKFPO) (2019)†
With more junior doctors seeking these posts, it surely benefits trusts to create ‘F3’ jobs.
Service provision for them, opportunity for us. But where does this fit in with anaesthetics?
With minimal exposure to the specialty throughout medical school and foundation
training, F3 roles offer invaluable experience.
In the past two months I’ve gained immeasurable skills. I have gained a valuable
insight into a career in anaesthetics by working alongside the core trainees, attending
teaching and spending time in theatres. Without the stress of exams and deadlines,
I can focus on enjoying the job. I have a whole year to work on my portfolio and
get an extra tick for completing the year itself. Equally, I have a chance to realise
this may not be the job for me and walk away with a host of transferable skills.
I’m hopeful this post will help me hit the ground running when I eventually
commence training. Having embarked on the steep learning curve, the
jump core training may even be slightly smoother!

UK Foundation Programme Office (UKFPO) (2019 ). 2019 F2 Careers Destination Survey (https://bit.ly/3o0svwR).

†
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Dr Scott Martin

Non-training, still learning
When the national ST3 interview process was cancelled due to COVID, my selfscore did not secure me a post. I felt abject disappointment.
However, it was the uncertainty that began to eat away at me and became my overriding emotion. How would I
pay the mortgage? How can I improve for next time given the current circumstances? Would I have to change
specialty? Am I a failure? The pandemic made the uncertainty more agonising, both professionally and personally
with the usual ties to normality lost. `At least you’ll never be out of job’, friends said. Well, guess what…
Having remained on a fairly well-defined career path since my mid-teens, this unexpected veering away from
what I believed to be the next step was a real challenge for me. Thankfully I was offered a trust grade post in a
department that has been incredibly supportive and actively encouraged non-clinical projects.
I’ve relished this opportunity and I’m focusing my time on activities I wouldn’t have pursued had I gone
straight into training. I am undertaking a review of unexpected HDU admissions from the new PACU,
started a research project on recreational drug use and created a local teaching programme for
pre-primary candidates.
I now view this ‘break’ as an opportunity, not as a setback filled with uncertainty and self-doubt. I hope this
will improve success in future applications whilst giving me newfound skills and interests, allowing me to
broaden my professional horizons.

`At least you’ll never be out of job’,
friends said. Well, guess what…
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Dr Rick Harrold

Cancer in coronavirus (part 2)
What a difference a month makes! Since my last article I’ve finished my course of
chemotherapy and the country is slowly getting going again. This has inspired a
period of reflection.
Staying sane – ‘sofa to couch’

Quality time

These past months have been immeasurably tough
both physically and psychologically – but in particular
have highlighted the value of prioritising psychological
wellbeing. There’s no doubt that confiding in family and
friends is a saviour, but for me it wasn’t enough. After
a particularly difficult week of labile emotions, my wife
suggested counselling (or some professional support).
Initially my feelings were, I’m sure, fairly typical – I’m
okay, no need for that. It’s particularly topical at present
(and I agree) to be open about one’s own emotional
and psychological state, yet I struggled acknowledging
this initially. During my first counselling session, I was
unexpectedly close to tears, afterwards feeling totally
exhausted yet lighter. Having an objective emotional outlet
turns out to be pretty rewarding. It sounds ridiculous but
being given the permission to accept my own emotions
enabled me to deal with them rather than squirreling them
away. No doubt they’d have ultimately come crashing
out all at once at some point in the future without this
counselling. Often being good at compartmentalising is a
great benefit – but here I think it did me little (or no) good.

The last few months seem also to have warped my
perception of time. Initially, seeing the six months of
chemotherapy ahead felt daunting – a relatively infinite
period of time. Yet now it feels as if no time has passed,
and I feel slightly guilty that I haven’t achieved anything.
Initially there were grand plans – writing a book or learning
a language. If only I’d accounted for illness. The effects of
treatment meant that for roughly half the time I was feeling
less than optimal – fatigued and incapable of doing much
at all. It meant making the most of the time feeling `normal’.
In a lockdown context, this spawned an appreciation of
simpler things – spending time outdoors in the garden or
going for a walk, time with loved ones playing board games
or (dare I remind everyone) a Zoom quiz.

Counselling has fundamentally changed the way I operate
psychologically. This is, as mentioned above, topical – not
only in the context of general mental health but also in that
of the COVID pandemic. It is almost certainly a universal
experience of our times to feel anxious when it comes
to COVID. This is heightened in those of us classed as
vulnerable – making potential outcomes less predictable
yet possibly significantly worse. It is also, I believe, likely to
be heightened in those who have borne the brunt of caring
for the most severely unwell. The psychological impact of
caring for unwell COVID patients will be immense, and
so if ever there was a time to consider talking to someone
objective about your experiences, this is it. From keeping
in touch with colleagues throughout this I know lots of
departments have psychologists or other forms of support
available. I would urge anybody to consider seeking
support – be that counselling or another form – if they’re
struggling in any way (or even if not).

As things have trended towards normal, my wife has
returned to work. Whilst this is fantastic news it left me with
a slight loss of purpose. Much more time on my hands than
I initially realised. And whilst overall this time has flown
by, some days have dragged. It is these stretches of time
with little purpose that have been another psychological
struggle. It has made me think that how we perceive
stresses and anxieties is related to our past experience and
how engaged our brains are. Analogous to things seeming
much worse in the middle of the night, these long passages
of time gave me a chance to read significance into the
smallest of aches, pains or thoughts. A small muscular
twinge just had to be a lymph node or a feeling of unease
in my chest must be disease-related. This heightening of
anxieties was frustrating but also interesting – discussing
this helped me to rationalise it and have an insight into the
process. It has highlighted how huge the psychological
aspect of disease can be, and the fine line between time for
reflection and too much time for catastrophising.
I’m now looking forward to a period of time without cycles
of chemotherapy, to enjoy myself and hopefully spend
time with family and friends, and process the events of
the last few months whilst waiting for whatever news my
follow-up may bring.
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Dr Tony Sim

FRCA – The Juggling Game
Preparing for the FRCA is invariably stressful for any anaesthetist and some find
themselves tackling this with all sorts of additional pressures – in my case being a
parent to a three-year old.
Knowing that time would be precious, on the first attempt
I tried to fit short periods of studying around our normal
routine, but ended up not doing justice to parenting or
studying and burnt out before the exam.
The following time, my wife and I agreed that I would
dedicate every weekend for two to three months to
studying away from home, except for three hours set aside
as family time. For me, it was helpful to have a separate
place to study away from home and a clear delineation
between study time and family time.

can provide a sympathetic ear for venting frustrations, offer
useful strategies for balancing studying and parenting, and
reassure you that it is possible. Their partner’s perspective
can also be helpful in understanding how to cope as a
family during this time.
The FRCA is a massive undertaking for all, regardless of
home circumstances. In my experience, decide what will
work for you and your family, and you can still succeed and
be proud of your achievement!

Make your supervisors and College tutor aware of your
situation early, so they can offer additional support and
recognise if you are struggling. Ideally, talk to more senior
anaesthetists who have been through this already. They

The FRCA is a massive undertaking for all, regardless
of home circumstances
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Dr Ian Wilkinson

Resilience
Recently I had to self-isolate due to a
haematological issue. I ended up having a
bone marrow biopsy which turned out to
be normal, but it was three rather stressful
months for me. I couldn’t see any family,
so I mainly had myself and my cat for
emotional support. Anyway, I didn’t go
completely insane so I wanted to talk a
little bit about resilience.
I remember a turning point in what was rapidly becoming a
dark time for me – reading Mark Manson’s (self-help author’s)
blog about a quarantine routine (quaroutine, if you will), having
small daily goals to aspire to rather than sit around watching
Netflix or playing video games and letting negative thought
patterns spiral out of control. Furthermore, establishing
specific goals for oneself has a fairly robust evidence base
to suggest it correlates to better performance,1 so if there is
something you want to do, write it down in small steps and be
specific. Apparently only 5 per cent of the population do this.
I’ve also found meditation helpful – the Eastern concept of
how we are not our thoughts or our ego mind, but rather
the awareness of our thoughts, so we don’t have to react
to negative thoughts with a reflexive negative emotional
response. I’ve found, when practiced routinely, observing
negative thoughts in a dispassionate manner helps to develop
emotional equanimity. The disclaimer being this is not a
replacement for conventional psychiatric inventions for people
really struggling, however, I think a lot of us could aspire to
be happier and less susceptible to burn-out in our day-to-day
working lives, especially in anaesthetics which has amongst
the highest rate of trainee burnout,2 so I wanted to share the
things which have helped me.

I’ve also found
meditation helpful –
the Eastern concept
of how we are not
our thoughts or our
ego mind, but rather
the awareness of our
thoughts...

References
1

Kleingeld A, van Mierlo H, Arends L. The effect of goal setting on group
performance: A meta-analysis. J Appl Psychology 2011;96(6):1289–1304.

2 Wainwright E et al. Stress, burnout, depression and work satisfaction among
UK anaesthetic trainees: a qualitative analysis of in-depth participant
interviews in the Satisfaction and Wellbeing in Anaesthetic Training study.
Anaesth 2019;74(10):1240–1251.
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Dr Roopa McCrossan

Association of Anaesthetists Trainee
Committee update
2020 has not been the year any of us were expecting, bringing challenges a plenty
to all trainees in anaesthesia and ICM. Through everything, the Association Trainee
Committee have done our very best to keep representing you and be your voice.
Our Trainee Committee has had some major changes
since our last update. I have had the honour of taking over
as Chair and we have a new group of trainee committee
officers. Dr Divya Raviraj is our new Honorary Secretary,
Dr Keith Hodgson continues as Vice Chair and Dr Eireann
Allen is our new Trainee Network Lead. We unfortunately
had to say goodbye and thank you to Dr Natalie Mincher,
Dr Katy Miller and Dr David Nesvadba. We are very lucky
to still have Dr Sally El-Ghazali stay on in her new role as
Immediate Past Chair. We have also welcomed to our
committee, Dr Naomi Freeman, Dr Stuart Edwardson,
Dr Adam Al-Attar, Dr Joanna Poole and Dr Tara Byott.
September saw us publish our trainee edition of
Anaesthesia News, expertly edited by Dr Will Rattenberry.
Given the tough times we are all facing, this entire edition
was dedicated to wellbeing, covering a diverse range of
topics, from LTFT training, supporting shielding doctors,
mentoring, tackling bullying and undermining, to poignant
personal stories demonstrating strength through adversity.
We also launched our #Knockitout (antibullying campaign)
infographics, which are available free to download, please
print them out and display them where you work. We
want workplaces to have a culture of respect, empathy
and genuineness, making them better places to work for
everyone. We are looking forward to working with the
College on the #Knockitout project.

With face-to-face courses mostly cancelled, we have some
excellent online CPDs on offer. We have run the ever
popular Management and Leadership course and will be
running our Consultant Interview course soon. For those of
you interested in LTFT training, we have our joint webinar
with the College, LTFT Matters on 9 December.
Finally, the challenges of taking exams and applying for
jobs during the pandemic cannot be underestimated.
Many of you have contacted us with your concerns and
we have spoken up on your behalf. Our statement about
changes to recruitment can be found here. We also realise
the second wave of COVID has come as we enter the
winter months; you can read about our thoughts on this
here. We all need to look after ourselves and our wellbeing
in the tough months that lie ahead. Please be assured your
Association will be there to walk alongside you. If you want
to contact us, please email trainees@anaesthetists.org or
on tweet us @anaes_trainees. We wish you all the best for
the coming months.
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RCoA Events
Anaesthetists in training

save 25%*

FEBRUARY

Anaesthetists as Educators:
Advanced Educational Supervision

Anaesthetic updates

%

27 January 2021
Virtual event

%

MARCH

Patient Safety

11 March 2021
FULLY BOOKED

AaE: Simulation Unplugged

29 January 2021
Virtual event

12 March 2021
Virtual event

%

Developing World Anaesthesia
15 March 2021
RCoA, London

%

Global Anaesthesia
16 March 2021
RCoA, London

21 April 2021
Virtual event

Cardiac Symposium 2021

%

Anaesthetic Updates

20 April 2021
Virtual event

After the Final

%

%

28 January 2021
Virtual event
Invitation only

29 March 2021
RCoA, London

APRIL

Airway Workshop
1 March 2021
To be confirmed

Leadership and Management:
Personal Effectiveness

Ultrasound Workshop

AaE: Introduction

Clinical Directors

%

%

RCoA and BJA Joint Webinar:
Perioperative Management of the
Frail Elderly Surgical Patient

24–25 February 2021
Virtual event

23–24 March 2021
Virtual event

26 March 2021
RCoA, London

%

AaE: Advanced Educational
Supervision
26 January 2021
Virtual event

22–23 April 2021
Virtual event

Clinical Directors
16 April 2021
Virtual event
Invitation only

Book your place at rcoa.ac.uk/events
%

%

Innovations and interlectual Property
Conference
3 February 2021
Virtual event

%

%

26 January 2021
Virtual event

Anaesthetic Updates

%

2–3 February 2021
FULLY BOOKED

%

%

13 January 2021
Bradford

Leadership and Management:
The Essentials
16–17 March 2021
Glasgow

AaE: Teaching and Training in
the Workplace

%

GASAgain (Giving Anaesthesia
Safely Again)

%

%

JANUARY

%

events@rcoa.ac.uk
rcoa.ac.uk/events

Discounts may be available for RCoA-registered Senior Fellows and Members, Anaesthetists in Training,
Foundation Year Doctors and Medical Students. See our website for details.
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Co-badged with:

Proton Beam therapy –
anaesthetist view

MACINTOSH PROFESSORSHIP LECTURE
Perioperative anaemia

Anaesthesia and the
developing infant brain

Dr Lauren Oswald, Manchester

Dr Andrew Klein, Cambridge

Professor Suellen Walker, London

Data science and artificial
intelligence for better healthcare

JOHN SNOW ORATION
My life in global health

Professor Niels Peek, Manchester

Professor Kathryn Maitland, London

18–20
May 2021
SAVE 10%

early bird places
available until
31 January – quote

EARLY10

when booking

The challenges of giving your patients
high quality information preoperatively
Dr Hilary Swales, RCoA Patient Information Lead

rcoa.ac.uk/anaesthesia

The College has developed a toolkit that offers patients
the information they need to prepare for surgery,
including the important steps they can take to improve
health and speed up recovery after an operation.
The Fitter Better Sooner toolkit consists of:
■
■

■

one main leaflet on preparing for surgery
six specific leaflets on preparing for some of the most
common surgical procedures
an animation which can be shown on tablets, smart
phones, laptops and TVs.

You can view the toolkit here:
rcoa.ac.uk/fitterbettersooner
We have also created printable posters, flyers and stickers
to help you signpost patients to the toolkit. The animation
can be shown on TVs in waiting areas. You can find all
these additional resources and instructions on how to
download the animation in MP4 format (or request a
version in PowerPoint) on our website here:
rcoa.ac.uk/patientinfo/healthcare-professionals
Please share this toolkit with colleagues in
both primary and secondary care settings.

It has been shown that
people who improve
their lifestyle in the run up
to surgery are much more
likely to keep up these changes
after surgery.

The newsletter for all anaesthetists
in training

Don’t forget that The Gas Newsletter is written by anaesthetists in training for anaesthetists in training –
any comments, questions, articles or ideas are always appreciated: GAS@rcoa.ac.uk
If you are moving house, it is important that you inform the College of this to allow continued delivery of publications.
This can be done quickly and easily by emailing the College’s membership department on: membership@rcoa.ac.uk
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